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RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF JET PLUME
EFFECTS ON AN O.OIO-SCALE MODEL (75-0TS) OF THE
SPACF SHIJTTIr INTFGRATFDVFHICIF IN THF g X 7_FOOT
LEG OF THE NASA/AMESUNITARY WIND TUNNEL (IA82B)
by
P. J. Hawthorne, Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
This document presents results of a wind tunnel test of the Rockwell
International Space Shuttle Mated Vehicle in the NASAAmes Research Center
at Moffett Field, California. The test is identified as IAB2B and was
: conducted in the 9 X 7-foot leg of the Ames Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel.
The primary test objective was to define the base pressure environ-
ment of the first and second stage mated vehicle in a supersonic flow
field from Mach 1.55 through 2.20 with simulated rocket engine exhaust
plumes. The secondary objective was to obtain the pressure environment
of the orbiter at various vent port locations at these same freestream
conditions. The tertiary objective of the test was the definition of the
: Mach number environment around the base of the model with rocket plumes
L simulated.
_-_ Data were obtained at angles of attack from -4° through e4" at zero
yaw, and at yaw angles from -4° through +4" at zero angle of attack, with
rocket plume sizes varying from smaller than nominal to much greater than
; nominal. Failed Orbiter engine data were also obtained. Elevon hinge
moments and wing panel load data were obtained during all runs.
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i.'; S_mbol Symbo! Definition
a sp_d of sound;m/sec, ft/sec
i;.r
,o- Cp CP pressurecoefficient;(Pl " P®)/q
£ M _CH _ch number;V/a
_ _ p pressure;N/m2, psf
i_'_ q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2pV 2, N/m2_ psf
Q(PSF)
L,
, RN/L RN/L unit Reynoldsnumber;per m, per ft
•' V velociW; m/sec, ft/sec
,, _ ALPHA angle of attack,degrees
_: B BETA angle of sideslip,degrees
"il _ PSl angleofyaw,degreesp mass density;kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft 2
bREF BREF referencespan; m, ft
b model span; m, ft
e.g. centerof gravity
gREF LREF reference length, m, ft
"2 c mean aerodynamicchord;m, ft
" Sw SREF wing area or referencearea; m2, ft2






XMRP moment referencepoint on X axis
YMRP moment referencepoint on Y axis
ZMRP moment referencepoint on Z axis
ATsRB SRB nozzle throatarea, in2
2
ATMPS MPS nozzle throatarea, in
bw BW wing bendingn_nlent,about Yo = I06., in-lbf
CBw CBMW wing bendingmoment coefficient,about Yo = I06
Ce CE elevon referencelength,in
Chei CHEI inner elevonhinge moment coefficient,about
hinge line
Che° CHEO outer elevon hinge momentcoefficient,abouthinge line
CNw CNW wing panel normalforce coefficient
Cpi CPi surfacetap pressurecoefficient,i = tap number.....
CTw CTMW wing torsionmoment coefficient,about Xo = 1307
6ei ELV-IB inboardelevon deflection,degrees
6eo ELV-OB outboardelevon deflection,degrees
cMPS EPSLNO expansionratio,MPS nozzle
ESRM EPSLNS expansionratio, SRM nozzle
ET ET externaltank







heo HEO outer elevon hingemoment about hinge line, in-lbs
ALE LAMBDA leadingedge sweep angle,deg,
Ps PS staticpressure,psia
ei nozzleplume boundaryexit angle measuredrelative
to the nozzlecenterline
ML ML local Mach number
Mll local Mach numberfor Orbiterrake (P142 and IPl)
Ml2 local Mach number for Orbiterrake (P141and IP2)
Ml3 local Mach numberfor Orbiterrake (1S3and IP3)
MI4 local Mach number for Orbiterrake (IS4and IP4)
Ml5 local Mach numberfor Orbiterrake (IS5and IP5)
MI6 local Mach numberfor Orbiterrake (IS6and IP6)
MI7 local Mach number for Orbiterrake (IS7and IP7)
M21 local Mach number for externaltank rake
(P225and 2PI)
M22 IncalMach number for externaltank rake
(2S2and 2P2)
M23 local Mach number for externaltank rake
(2S3and 2P3)
M24 localMach number for externaltank rake
(P231and 2P4)
M31 localMach number for SRB rake (3Sland 3Pl)
M32 localMach number for SRB rake (3S2and 3P2)
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.- Sm__ S_mbAl. Dg.fjnI KIon
i M33 local Math number for SRB rake (3S3and 3P3)
" M34 local Mach number for SRB rake (3S4 and 3P4)
: M35 localMach numberfor SRB rake (3S5and 3P5)
.: M36 local Mach number for SRB rake (3S6 and 3P6)
MPS MPS main propulsionsystem
......_" nw NW wing panel normal force - Ibf
Pi Pi surfacepressureat ith tap number
.L
_ Pc chamberpressure,psia
_- Pco PCORB Orbiterchamberpressure,psia
i.:_. Pcs PCSRM SRM chamberpressure,psia
= Pei PEi nozzleexit, i indicatesnozzle location,psia
:_ PL PL local staticpressure,psia
._ P_ PO tunnel freestream static pressure, psia
,_ Pt PT tunnelfreestreamtotal pressure,psla
:.. Pti PTi local total pressureat ith probe,psia
:. Pco/P,_ MPSCPR Orbiterchamberto freestreampressurPratio=-
,. Pcs/P SRBCPR SRB chamber to freestr_ampressure ratio
• Pel/P® RPEI exit to freestreampressur(,ratio at ith station






_y/a_J!,.1 '_,y_ml,!_.]._ I_,,Fi, I l-._i(tn
SRB Sld_, ',_._1i d rock,,I. I._r, l,,r
SSMI: SF,MF ,_p,._c_:,,hut.l.l_, m,_in _':_'1its,,',
TT TTP, average tunn,,I l_t.,_l t,_'ml.'r,_Iur_' "1'
TToRB 'i F()RI', Orbiter plume air l.ul.,_ I I,_!ml_,'t',klure. "1._
TTsRM TT.SRI,1 '.;RI,1plume ,'tir t_L,l'l LumperaLure. "R
Tw TW wing panel torsion moment, in-It,i
_VSpB SRB nozzle weight flow rate, Ib/,>ec
WMPS MPS nozzle weight flow rate Ib/sec
Subscripts
i - Nozzle number,
l = Top MPS nozzle,
2 = L.H. MPS nozzle,
3 = R.H. MPS nozzle,
4 = L.H. SRB nozzle,
5 = R.H. SRB nozzle,
or'
i = surface tap numbers, ,.-,_:L,fi_lure 2i
= = freestream tumlel Londitions
b = ba-se
1 = local
s = static conditi_mr,
t = toLal conditions
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XCplP.REF XW(_PIL wing cent(_rof prl:t,:_ur(!,i,,iIra(:Li()nulbody Iength
YCp/bREF YWgP/B wing centerof I)res;;ure a,; a fra(:Lionul
: body span
A_ei DELVIB incrementalinboar(lel(:vundeflu(.timm,d(,.r_,e',.
A6eo DELVOB iticrelnentalouLbodrdelevon deflucti.u,d(:!lr,._,s
ACp DCP incrementalsurfacetdl' pressurecoefficient
; ACBw DCBMW incrementalwing bendingmomentcoefficie,t,
. about Yo = 106
ACTw DCTMW incrementalwing torsionmoment coefficient,
about Xo : 1307
i ACNw DCNW inmrementalwing panel normal forcecoefficient
: AChei DCHEI hingemoment coefficientincrementfor inboardelevondue to power/plumeeffect,power on- power off
AChe° DCHEO hingemoment coefficientincrementfor outboardelevon
due to power/plumeeffect,power on- power off
. AXCp/_REF DXWCP incrementalwing center of pressureas a fraction
of body length
AYCp/bREF DYWCP incrementalwing centerof pressureas a fraction .,
, " of body span
CB PHI SRM base angle of roll, degrees
" _0 PHI Orbiterangle of roll, degrees
" _S PHI SRB Mach rake angle of roll, degrees
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Xs XS SRB Mach rake lonuitudinaldistance,in
: XT XT externaltank longitudinaldistance,in
R radiusof tap location,in
_: R/RoD R/ROD radiusof tap locationdividedby outer radius
_BF BDFLAP body flap deflectionangle,deqrees
_r RUDDER rudderdeflectionangle,degrees
¢
_e ELEVON elevondeflectionangle, degrees
: aSB SPDBRK speed brake flare angle, degrees
" IPi IPi OrbiterMach rakes,pitot taps (i = l to 7)
ISi ISi OrbiterMach rakes,statictaps (i _:l to 7)
2Pi 2Pi externaltank Mach rakes,pitot taps (i = l to 4)
, 2Si 2Si externaltank Mach rakes,statictaps (i = 2 to 3)
. 3Pi 3Pi SRB Mach rakes,pilot taps (i = I to 6)













i/.:" CABsRB CABSRB _olldr{)ckotboonterha,,_,fore(.,coofficlq,nt
:.-" CABET CABET externaltankba,,eaxialforcecoefficient













..-. Tn nht,_ln data far ,la_a ,,t'; (, ,oml_r'J,,.,I ,,I l.hf',,_, ,lal. F_00',}, I,t0q_
.- wtnd tunnr)] fro,()str_,am Mac'hnumlmvwa_, ,;_,t., m_d th(, mr)dpl nozz]p blowing
,,r
._. ._yc,tm, pre_,_ures w_rr_ s_,t and a]low(_d l:n _;tahilize, Pre_,_ur,_:4Jndpanel
.:' data were then r(_corded at each _f the fiw, ./1_ combination,,, l:;xceptions
7:;
" to thi_ procedure;were data sets RE60(}6,()0_),015, 018, 024 dad 027,
!-
.:. where the plulll(_air pressurewas varieddt ,__ B 'J0_'
- f"
'.'. No difficultywas encounteredin hIet,ding off the added mass of
-',L model nozzle plume air from the tunnelcircuitto maintainconstantfree-
" stream conditions. Duringdata sets RE600Ithrough27, p_essurerakes
L were mnuntedabout the Orblter_SRB, and ET bases. This data is pro-j+-:
:' sentedin both coefficientform and calculatedlocal Mach numbers.
_: Data in data sets RE6091through099 were obtainedwith a MSFC pro-
- posed base drag reductionring epoxiedon the rearof the tank model.
_": Good data confidenceis assignableorlthe basisof model and instru-
_;= mentationperformanceand runningchecks for anomaliesmade throughout
the test program,
Hinge moment data is good, and wing normalforce and bendin_moment
data are in reasonableagreementwith prior data, Wing root torsional
moment data differfrom expectedvalues. However,this differenceis
-i C- primarilydue to loadson the forwardwing glove (a primarycontribution
! to wing root torsionalmoment)which were not m_asuredby the instrumen-
:." tationon the model,







sensitivityshift_wero negligible. The elevonzero returnswere gen-
•. erally less than 0.3% with zero shift of le_s than 0.4% exceptfor data
sets RE6001to 005, 008, 009, 0_9, 021, D22 and 023, where the zero shift
wls 1.8% for the outer elevonhinge moments. These valuesare for full
scale rangeswhich were nominally1.05 times the maximumtest loads for








__-'" Tim mude] was a blade strut mounted O.O1U-scale replica of the
m
._ Rockwell Internationalfirst stage (Orbiter,externaloxygenhydrogentank
;.
= and sol_d rocket boosters) Space Shuttle Vehicle. The model was used to
- simulatethe secondstage by the removalof the solid rocketboosters.
The model was fabricated entirely of Armco steel stock, with the
t- exceptionof mechanicalfasteners,seals,and electricalinstrumentation
._ by and under the directionof the B-l Divisionof RockwellInternational.
i_ The basic Orbiterwas in accordwith RockwellInternationaldrawing
VL70-OOOI40Clineswith the substitutionof the blunterVL70-08410and
VL70-08401OrbitalManeuveringSystem (OMS)pods on the upper sidewalls
-T and the eliminationof the drag chute fairingfrom the verticaltail, re-
!iL vertingto the prior drawing,VL70-OOOI46A. This combinationhas been
L .-
,_ designated- "140C modified"or VC70-OOOOO2.
The Orbiter is of blended wing body design with a double delta plan-
;.
_:.'!g form (81/45ALE)12% thickwing and full span elevonsw_th a six inch inter-
i_._ panel gap betweenthe independentlydeflectableinnerand outer panels.
_ A singlecenterlineverticaltail with rudderand/or speedbrakecapability
_i.! is mountedbetweenthe two OMS pods, and a singlebody flap to aid in
:r
:"_ trim control during reentry from orbit is fitted on the lower trailing
t
._ edge of the fuselage;the rudder/speedbrakeand body flaps are not de-
=..
flectable on this model. The Orbiter configuration simulated is shown in
figure2b.





drawingVC78-000002for generalconfirmation. The attach hardwarewas on
drawingVL78-OOOO62Band is the same as fittedto model 52T. The tankwas
of cylindricalcross-sectionand had a liquidoxygenvent valve housing
with lightningrod at the front of the 612.0"radius tangentogive nose.
The outer surfacesimulatedwas what is referredto on laterdrawingsas
the outsideskin linewhich is the surfacewithoutthe TPS thickness(SOFI)
added. The longeronhat sectionstiffnersbetweenthe oxygenand hydrogen
portionsof the ET were simulated.
The generalarrangementof ExternalTank is shown in Figure2c.
The Solid RocketBoosters(SRB)were modelledto conformto Rockwell
InternationaldrawingVC77-OOOOO2Awith the exceptionthat to maintain
consistencywith model 88-S, the nozzleexternalcontourswere reflective
of the earlierVL77-000066drawingwith a nozzlegimbalpoint 86.8 inches
from the exit plane.
The SRB's are of cylindricalform with a flaredbase shieldingthe
nozzleand forwardskirt with a conicalnose. A data capsuleon the for-
ward skirt,the cable systemstunneland aft skirt stiffeningstrutswere
simulated,
The generallayoutof an SRB is shown in Figure2d.
The model was basicallyin accordwith RockwellInternationalShuttle
ControldrawingVC72-000002with the exceptionsnoted,and may be properly
referredto as ModifiedVehicle4 or proposedVehicle5.
The generallayoutof the first and second stage vehiclesis shown
26
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CONFIGURATIONINVESTIGATED(Continued)
in Figures2a and 2e.
The Ames UnitaryTunnel high pressureair supplywas utilizedfor cold
jet plume simulationof the Jet plumeseminatingfrom the OrbiterMPS and
SRB nozzles. The OrbiterMPS and the SRB nozzleswere on each of two in-
dependentai_ supplysystemswhich allow for separatethrottlingof each
nozzle system.
The blowingnozzleswere test flowed in calibrationprogramsat the
RocketdyneRocketNozzleTest Facilityto determinethat a satisfactory
quiescentplume shapewas produced,and to calibrateinitialturningangle
versuschamberpressure. These calibrationswere performedwith an appro-
priatesimulatedair supplysystem,MPS or SRB, to most accuratelyre-
producethe quiescentplume shape that could be expectedwith the nozzle
mountedon the model, and consequentlymost accuratelypredictthe
Newtonianplume to be obtainedat tunnelfreestreamconditions.
The initialturningangle is definedin Figure2m, Resultsof the i
nozzle calibrationsare tabulatedin Table IV.
The plume shapesfor variousMach numberswere obtainedby using one
]
nozzlecontourand settingspecificvaluesof _o/P® or _i/P= for each dif-
ferentMach number, The nominalsettingsare presentedin Tables IV and
V for the Orbiterand SRB nozzles.











wMPS = .00098Pco Ib/secper MPS nozzle
I
wSRB = .0074Pcs Ib/secper SRB nozzle






:.i FIO Body flap
! OMS pod: M16
" R5 Rudder
, N87 MPS nozzles
: N89 OMS nozzle
; V8 Verticaltail
,, W127 Wing
• The nomenclaturefor the externaloxygenhydrogentank (T28)was:
• Nomenclature Tank Component
• &













_: AT31 Attach structure
: AT32 Attach structure .....
m
PTI2 ET protuberances
"_, PT22 ET protuberances
PT23 ET protuberances
_ PT24 ET protuberances
_ PT25 ET protuberances
PT26 ET protuberances
,i_ PT27 ET protuberances
- FLIo Feedline
_" FLII Feedline'.iz
:. The nomenclaturefor the Solid Rocket Booster(S22)was:
,,: Nomenclature SRB Component
L S22 Solid rocketbooster
" N88 SRB nozzle
i PS20 SRB protuberances
_,7
_'c PSzI SRB protuberances
[_,,= PS22 SRB protuberances
PS14,-_,' SRBprotuberances








PT28 Drag ring on tank base
The entire mated vehiclefirst stage was 01 T28 S22, and the second
stage was 01 T28.
A drag reductionring on the tank base was fittedfor some runs
(data sets 91 through99). It is referredto in the nompnclatureas
PT28, run scheduleas drag ring, and is illustratedin Figure2n. No
nomenclaturesymbolhas been assignedit.




'_ Two three-pack scanivalves mounted at the base of the blade were used






Side of Orbiter 20
Externaltank 31
SRB bases 8
These pressuretaps were hardlinedto the connectionat the scani-
valve. The basic array of the pressuretaps is shown in Figures2fthrough
i.
The numberingschemeis I00 seriestaps on the Orbiter,200 series
on the ExternalTank and 300 series on the SRB's.
Total and static pressuretaps were added on the base of the model to
measurelocal conditionsupstreamof the base. These are shown in Figures




Orbiter base, static g










T Body flap static 5
= LH sideof Orbiter,static lO
Orbiter aft corner, static 5
_. Orbiteraft corner,totals 5
= Body flap, totals 2
z Externaltank, static 33
_ External tank, totals 4
_r RH SRB bases, static 4
_;2 LH SRg skirt, static 6
" LH SRB skirt,totals 6
•_ The numberingscheme for the Mach rakes followsthe guidelinesfor
---=_
_.IL_ other taps with the middlecharacterdenotinga pitot (P) or static (S)
measurement,viz,, IP2 is an Orbiterpitot tap. Followingdete_linatio,
L:; of local Mach the model was replumbedto the originalpressuretap array.)
_; The right handwing was made with the panel integralwith a three
'; componentstrain gaugedbeam to allow root bendingmoment,root torsion
_r moment and panel normalforce to be measured. The .015 inch gap to the
_:!_ Orbiterfuselagewas not sealed.
iLr
;L': The left handwing panel was rigidlyattachedto the fuselageof the
Orbiter,but wa_ providedwith plain bearinghingeddeflectableelevon
with the inner and outer panelssupportedin torsionby individualstrain
" gauged beams to allow elevon hinge momentsto be obtai,ed. The elevon
" was made with a cylindricalsectionlower gap and a conicalsectionupper
,_ 32
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gap wtth contarliH_=, un Lha elevon htngolin_ so that the olavon gap will
remainconstantwith deflection. No attemptwas made to simulatethe
elevenflapperdoors.
To providesimilarmodel aeroelasticcharacteristicson both wings,
the eleven arrangementon the right hand wing was identicalto the left
h_nd, but the beams were not gauged.
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IAB2Bwa:;conducted'Inthr;Am(,:iR(,!_1_ar(.hC _nl.pr9 x 7-f()otllnita_y
Wind Tunnel, This tunn_-,li'_a wlriabludensity,r,uper,-_,nnic,continuous
flow type with an adjustab]enozzle to permitsupersonictestin.qowtr a
Mach numberrange continuouslyvariablefrom 1.5 to 2,5. The nozzle is
of the asyn_netric,sliding-blocktype in which the variationof the test
sectionMach number is achievedby translating,in th_ streamwisedirec-
tion, the fixed-contourblock that forms the floor of the nozzle.
: Modelsare supportedby means of stingsattachedto the wall-to-wall
strut/BORsystemof the 9 x 7-foottunnel.








Local Math number,;w(:rocalculatedfrom l)r(_,_t_r()r,lkodata ul.llizIn!t
;
:" a numorl(.al',()lutionf NACA TN_II35(:quatif)n*;.The m_aF,ur_,dpr(,_,;ur-(,,,
'..
at _ach station(nee Fi(lure52j throu,qhl for stationd(_,finiti,n,,)w(_r(_
PL and PTi. If the local Mach humber wa_ subsonic (PL/PT ':: f).57__3), then
If the local Mach number was .supersonic(PL/PT< 0.5283), then:
• PT [ 6.0 _'12"5T: (l2 a.s' '
'- A tentative solution of the latter equation was used. Cases where PL/PT >
!
l.O were assumedto be invalidpointsfor calculationpurposes.
The blowingsystemswere monitoredat two nominalstations,upstream
of the nozzle (chamberpressure)and at the nozzle exits. The ratiosof
- chamberpressureto freestreamstaticwere computed:
,'%
" Pco PCORB
__ _ = -PO--: MPSCPR





The plume air total temperatures,TTORB and TTSRM were also recorded.




















=" t :' I(}I-l'Ig (Dlllil,ll}h) ,
" :" 131
" " 141 I 4b
r -_ 2[)I - 231
,-7 _ :]01 - 3t14
- _ 311 - 314 (62 pressures)
._ and for _he vent locatton pressures,
,',_" i "- 151 - 170 (20 pt'essures)
_._. The inboard elevon panel and outb_._ard elevon panel hinge moment coeffi-
, ,.-
:... clentswere computed:
:= CHEf = HEI
•_ Se Ce
, -,
_" CHEO = HEO
v ..
',_" e












11m i'ul'luwlnq rrd(,rtm_.(:dlli1(,ri,,-Inrlr w(q'__ IY,_,rl:
hymlml Mnrlnl5(;,_II,_Valu_, Iull ._;(.,d.('Valu(,
I) _),_tf_(-;tti n ()3(',,68 t n
CO (),gOl Ill _,](.),'IIII11
t_ 4.748 in 474.I'_f) in
S(_. ().0210 ft:' 21().()nft'.'
5w 0,2690 i:t'.' Z690.011ft;'
bREF 12.903 in 1290.3in
_REF 12.903in 1290.3ill
Note: Co,:fFici,_ntequationson previouspage do not use the plot
referenceblock LREF (_REF)and BREF (bREF)values.
All the pressureplotteddata figuresfor IA82C (DMS-DR-2219)are
presentedin this report. For Figures61 throughll6 and 120 through
122, test IA82Band IA82Cwere combined (Machnumber rangesof 1.55 to
2.20 and 2.60 to 3.50, respectively)and plottedversusMach number.
Test IA82Cplottedpressuredata is also pre'_entedin Figuresll7 and I18
versusMach number.
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TEST : IAF_2B i DATE : Jan; 1975
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE SIAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (pol" fL x 10{;) (potmds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
.... 1.55 4.0 '6.42 120" max
" 2.0 . 3.5 5.40 120° max........ .. , i i
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MODELCOMPONENT: _0D't ." _C ......
GENERALDESCRIPTION _^,_e_,,.,,,_,,,_ l_n r, ,_,._,,+,,,. e,,n,,1,_£p:M_
!
_O0,Rh. _Iml_ r to _l_O A/B fu_l_Ro exeQpt a=ft body revised &n_l
imarO'_ mldbody-_dn_-boot 1"R_r_n_: X0 = 9_0 to _ _ I0_0.
MObk'_.SCA_._, 0,019
VL?O-000140 C, -000202C,-000205A, -000200B, -000203A•
DRAWINGNUMBER _ ,, ,
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Ler_,Cb (IHL= 1_ Sta. Xo=238),I,. 1290.3 12.903
Length (0ML: Fu_ Sta Xo=235)_In. 129_._ 1_.q_.
MaxWidth(@Xo = 1.528.3), In. _ _ 61111i
Max Depth(@ Xg = ].1$64)_I-. 250.0 2._00 .
o FinenessRatio k.Sc_ _ .8cj9
Area -. Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional 31_=RR_, --.03k.09
Planform .....








-' MODELCOMPONENT:__ ......... --
- GENERAL DESCRIPTION'cn_t..t,at4nnlhO e..orbiter e_noDv,vehtel.e
-: _ab_ll No. 31 uod_t_e_ f,o MCR_P_O-_l;a4 . U_ed with t'u.elal4e, lt_o.
: MOD  .spAU:O.OZO
•" DRAWINGNUMBER' .._o-oooD,_oc_-ooo2O2Ba -ooo2o_
_ 2
_!: DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
r .,.
,.-
i. Length (To= 43k.6k3-578), i.. 143.357.. 1._,3Jl' l
":. Max Width (@ Xo = 513.1.27), In. .. 1_2.412 . 1.521_
"" Max Depth (Zo=.501 "co 41_9.39), In. _]..61 O.516
r ." Fineness Ratio





' Max. C_oss- Sectional --i i i
...... i
" Planform
--• lid 1 Illl, I qlm I _lIB _ tl ! Ul lm roll,
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00000001-TSD09
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TABLE II_ (toni'd)
MODELCOMPONENT: E_VON - E,_2 ........... _......
................. • ; ......... L:. - _
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevon for eonfi_,_rat_en11,0C.....H!n_gg!ine_a[____
X_ " 1387, elr_vnn aplit lln, X.. -,3]2.5, &,O" /,ans, b_,ve]jedr_df,_, and
ccnterb(_ios.
I i _ ,i , i • i
MODFL SCALE: 0.010
I i I ,, ,, j
DP,AW,|NG NUMBER: _L70-OOOIAOC. -0060_9, -006092, 5S-A01260
D|M£NSXONS: (Data for One Side) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Ft2 21o.0 o.021
Span (equlvalent), In. . 3&9.2 3./,92 ....
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 118.0 1.18o
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 55.19 0.552
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At ]nb'd equiv, chord o.20y6 0,2o96
At Outb'd equiv, chord o.4004 o._oot_
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge o,9 .. .o.o __
Tat|thE Edge -].o.o56 -lo.o56 ....
Htngeltn_'roduct of Area & _)
0,00 0.0i il
Area Momen_ (_), Ft3 _n7,2_ _
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In. 9o.7 0.907
Hingeline dihedr_l (origin _t




MODELCOMPONENT: Ronv l_r,Ap . _IC ....................... [
F
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' eonf_._urat_o, lhoe = body flnp. ._n_,el4._
to=atea at,xc _ 15N_z:_838, _ ,
|
i ii iii ii
f,
SCALE; O.010
_ ' ' '--" t
,D
DRAWINGNUMBER' _ v_7o-oooi_o_,vtlTo-?_lll+ ......
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE ,
Length (Xo=1525.5 %0 Xo=1613),In, R7-=_ o,.ST). "
Max Width (@ L.E., Xo = 1525.5),In._QO___ 2.560_
MaxDepth(X° = ].532), I,. 17_79_ ___0._.._
. FinenessRatio .. __. ,_
Are= - Ft 2 .... .-
Max. Cross-Sectional (@ELL.) _.lq6 -- .00352, '
: " Plonform ! _. cx')
" Wetted "






I;- I I I 1 ",
" i I
r
:: _ Izz (ool_,B) .
MODELDIMEHSIQNALDATA
f_r
" MODELCOMPDHENT ,--,-,_,_.,_,IL.-:._4._._ ..._-.___._.. ......................
.i
_: " GENERAL DESCRIPTION;;___O_rat_o_ t__o Orbiter9N_ged = nh,_t rod,
• 2"
• , M_11"11_.._,,t__6?._._ t_lt_ , , ,, ,
DRAWINGNUMBER: u'r.Tn.nt_P._t_lvr..m._p._ .....
i:
" DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
:" Length (OH_ I%'d St,a. Xo=1310,.5),In _ _.SR_
: MaxWidth(_ Xo = 1511), I_. _.a 1 _-,_n _
- Max Depth (_ Xo = 1_1.].), In. T_ ?n .. o.v_ ?
;" FinenessRatio _. k_J_.
Area - Ft2 ......
Max.Cross-$ectionol _C_.86_ _ 0.00_8c)
' Planform I I I -- "
" Wetted i I I • III
_ose , _ , ,,,, ....
.... 49
00000001-TSD12
r-. ! 1 l I i ,
I
='" I;[,NEP_I.DEqCRIPTIONl _rLt"t_urattan lkOe Q_l,l_,_j_!_Atlr,jll;_L_
:: MpD_ _¢At,_::0.010 ! ........ i| iiF
"_" DRAW!NG.FU_BER_: . _70-0001,b611,-00009_
,t
.o
.-- D%NENSXONS: .FULL,-.,SCAL£ MOOELSCALE
_: Area - Yt2 100.I S O. 0100__
:" Span{equivalent) , Zu. .. 20_,,00 2,010....
:-- Inb'd equivalent chord , Zu. _q1..585' .0,916..
r
__,.: Outb'dequivalentchord, Zu, , _0.833 0.5_.,
! L,
' d/_::- Rltto movable surface chor
_:- total surface chord
i'- At Inb'd equiv, chord o._o o._oo
,°
= At Outb'dequiv, chord o.lv_o O=P_X)
" SweepBack.Angles, degrees
Leading Edge . 34.83_ 34.83 ,.
| ,.'
i _:: HtngelInn _1;.83 3_:83
-- , ,=. i
_" Area Homen¢_ _roau_tot Areaand _),F_ 3 _ ..O._M_-







/4OPELCOI4t_NEL'ITI HP._ -n,"_ ','-'
GI'_I_IkILLI)f':,:iL+IH.PI'.IOtlI ,l_l.Q_,-'_+n_O_' P_p_ nc_z:,_l_,_- ..... ..___
140l;)_l,_@J_l: .=OJ_l_
D_I_ZOI(_3/ FULL ,SC,.LE MODI',I,,3CA_;
I4ACLL_0. *1,.):,,_" ;_.O. ,-'_, ;_
L_th - h,.
O!mbi_lPoint to l'J:¢lt P].anu --_" -L_I_ -_





Gimbal Point (Station) - _.
Upper Nozzle
¥o _ cLo
Z o _k__+.+nt_ +._A.A___
Lo-_r Nozzles
x o :zk_,li,k.__ ..1 _. __ _.
_o +---_ +--_
z o - +'_4._,_ _..-__._
•Null Position - IX)+I_.
Upper NozzLe
_w _ 0o,, 0o
Lm+_r Nozzle
Pitch .. _1.0° 10°







; MooEL _OMPO_il3_: _IOZZLF_- No,.
@
C,ENF,RAL DESCRIPTION: _nozzl_ in ,_t_'tm3d pon_._.Inn s_h.loh I_ ,_,,+.h_.--A ,q ,],_0o_ ,_,,_




M_ch No. _ I._ _. _->., _-.,-
|
Len_h~ S..
Gim_l Point to Exlt P_o _
;" Thrc_% to F_xi%Plane .......
:: Diamctr.r _ in. .
: _c (O.D.) _ _ _ _:_o_,
Throat




t, _ _ _ --- - -
"- Gimb_l Point (sg_tloa)--i_o
f _ _ , _._
:' Io _ 88.00_ __o._8___.
'L I_ Position _deg.
,- Pitch _5%9,
:" 52





. MO_ELCOMPON_T: VERTICAL - V _ ........ .
-- GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _Configuration !I_OC,_ nrblt_ vo_+.4_._+_
=. (identi,calto eonfiEura.tioB140A/B vertical tntl). _,,
MODELSCALE: _ '_ Q.'OIO= _.
,._"
:. DRAWING NUMbeR: _ %rLTO-QOOIhOC:-OQOI_ , ,
°" DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
-_w J ,m ,, ,
3 ° •
_- TOTAL R_TA
'- PlanZora nl___ _L
,; Span(_eo)- _. _ -._/H-----
.,. Aapect Ratio _ -L_5---.-.
': Rate of Taper = O. 507 _I------
'- Taper Ratlo O. 404 O.IAO_, _
-:" Sweep-Back An_les, Degrees.
Leadin_ Edge h5 ,Q_I_ _5.000L.;•'"
,:. .x TralZln_ Ec_e _____
,C. 0.25 Element LAne .__ _I.130
.... Chords:
: _. s_.or._ _c ul_3_o_ ______
- w P.of _5 MAC ___
.- B.L. of .25 MAC O.OOO o.ooo
_:_ Airfoil See blon
: Leading,Wedge An_le - Deg. lO.000 IO.O00....
;":- Trailing,hedge An_le - Deg. _ i_--.--
?.: Leadlni_Edge R_(L_us _
,'r Void Area l_.17. O.O0_
'[ Blanketed Area 0.00
==,r"
,-. 53






_OMPON_T i WING-W I
_.,? ..... j J,:. MODEL_ '
!
,-:. _.NERA"DESCRIPTIO_z _op_luur_t_on lhOC _ orb!tot _n.. H_ _3._-/RI!. ,.:Im_In_ f.n .
" IhOA/B w_pV,,W,icbut w_[th reflncmenfn, Imn!-mv(_,| Mn,,.}_nnt.m(rL_m_,, _'nd_._ms
:'. (,X0 = 9hO to, XO =lOhO); eleven spl_t llne relocated from Y_.281 _g ][n:q1_.q.
,m
, o ,oAo,.-. h_(313VT.RP_T.I_., . , , ,, ,,, , ,.... :
_ST,NO. DW_,NO,VLTO-ooo_hoc,-ooo2o6a
°__: DIMENSIONSJ_ FULL-$CAL.E MODELSCALE
',, TOTALDATA
_ _eo.) vtz
;" Span (Theo In, " 936.68
i/ Aspect,Ratio 2.26_ 2._65
,ii Rateof Taper i.iTt
.- TaperRatio 0.2.o0 o.Roo
,,'g%,
-,. D_hedralAngle,degrees 3.500 _.5oo
,; IncIdenceAngle,degrees o._oo o._oo
_,'- ; Aerod_amlcTwist,degrees . 3.000
_:. SweepBackAngles,degrees
_- heading Edge _ __.(_o
,;_ Trai_ingEdge _ _ n.n_
:- 0.Z5EIement Line R_.2oq. ._)5.pA9 .
' Chords:
-_' Root (Thee) B.P.O.O, _P,_._), _..._68..9__..
:=:,,. TIp, (,Theo)B,P, l_;(,_= _..Z._,_'T.__.
_.:,- MAC _7_.._'_. •
_i_,: ",W.P. of .25MAC _on_ _.._o_ ..
/" B.L. of ,?.5 MAC , _Ap__R ...],8_2,L_.
_':" EXPOSEDATA
i Area-_The_o). "Ftz'" ' _ "n 17_,





.i." Tip ].DO b _7.8_
MAC 'Z 39a.8_
i W.P.of . 25 MAC _o_ ,o
• B.L,of .Z5 MAC
Airfoi_Section(Roc_._e11_ NASA)
XXXX-_4
j ii • o.zt_ o.zz_£=._L_-
) Rootb .¢
. ' 0.12 0.12
• l"tp b _ ....
:_i,:_- Datafor (I)of2(2) Sides
.....' LeadingE/deCuff_
_,: P_an_'c_'mArea Ft"
_'" Leading Edge Intersects FUSM, t. @StA 93o.0._ J%,090 i
:i'_'• _._lt_II'_ .rat ec',sL_'Wtnfl..,lSta _ -.-.-----l°.;_




MODEL COMPOHENT. FAIRIHO - FBIO




DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCAL_











MODELCOMPONENT:_.F,,v_N__ ___ ................. ,




(Dimensions are to tank structural OHL, Tl>3 not included)
DIMEI._LSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
w" e
Length, In. 1P_L_.PTC_ ]8,tf_f_
MaxWidth, Diameter,In. _i.(_() _._1o
: MaxDepth
I'
Fineness Ratio _- 6;87 _;.687
o
Area - Ft2 ul













_" I MO_:L DIt4ENSIOII._ DATA
_' MODELCU_OI_'_ ATTAOHSTRUOTU_- A_8..,
;-






_'"_ DIMENSIOn: .. M_IBER FblL SCALE NODEL SCJ,LE
'.r-- _ ii il
_: 3o . - 96._o (u_) -o.q6s
.:.- 96.50 (1_) 0.965
7:
•. • _ e05.8.0o 20.58o
" YT "' 1.25.68 (LH) _.1.257
• . #e xo _ ",'_',",n_
M
= 't'O o__5rl (LH)_ n_ qF_R
:- Zo _(_) o.9.65_. 07b
v XT _ 1872.00 ].8.720
:..- _ - 1,9.5.68(uO - ]..e57
" 125.68 (Rill 1._57
, :. ZT . ,50_.5 5.o4_
:. D'J.ple't.eI,; I11. t_ Ii.} O.1.15
15.5 O.155
i-i["




MODELCOMK)HU_'T:ATTA_ QT_ - AT31
GENERALD_SCRIPTIOII: Rear _T to SI_ _ttacb structure (IJJand RIt), 3 members
MODELSCALE: ,,Q_O10 MODELIP_WYNG: _
DRAWINGNO.: _78-OOOO6_._-OOO06_B,-OOOO66
DIMENSIONS: MEMBER FULLSCALE MODELSCJl_
. - ;_, _o(L_-I:A..Z_,5.
457.oo _..570
Zs _?.no __
x ' zS_.oo !5.zzo
_z_ 76. %





zd - 7_..oo -_
58
00000001-TSE07
Ii_ 1_ '_ i
I
I MODZLD_eW_O_I,m_
MODBL COMFO_: A_P_CK S_I_UO'_R_- AT32
OENERAL nESORIFFIOW: Forward orbi_e_/_T attach _rueture (2 m_mbQr _tructurc)
MODELSCkLE:,.Q.OI9 MODELn_WI_c}NO.:
DRAWIN3 IfO.: VLT_-OOOO_R: Martin Marletm ._6002091h
DD4_SIOI_: FULLSC_.LE Mo..n_sc_u_
Member _I: Xo 3_.15__ ___
¥o __ 0:,0 . 0.0
Zo LWR LML LWR LML
YT .. 0 . n
• z_ _._,_,._
x_ _ltag.g .... tt.a_ .
Zo ____. _..._._O.___
Attach structtu_ _Lia., in. __ 6.0 0.06@___.
59
_- ....:........................... O0000001-TSEO8
i• _ xzz (con,))
:- MODEL DI_I_SIONA5 DATA ,
i
: i
MODEL COMPONIq_; ET PROTUBERANCE - Ffl_






: DIMENSIONS: FD%L SCALE MODEL SCALE
Y
.T
___ Le_t,h, In. 30._O 0,309








MODEL COMPONF_T: ELECTRICAL LINE - PT_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Lcft-lmnd _lcctri_l conduit _lne on T28. ..
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VL78-000063_ VL78-OOOO62B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at: XT i0_.333 i0._3
YT - 99.591 - 0.996
ZT - 139.620 - 1.396
Trallin_ edge at: XT 2058.00 20.58O
YT - 99.591 - 0.996
ZT - 139.620 - 1.396
Conduit size: 2.0 x 6.0 0.02 x 0.06





Momm couPo_, u% _CIRCU_TX0NL_ _ P_e3
GENF_%_LDE_CRIPT_ON: LO_ roclrvul_tlon llno on ri_ht-hand upper _Id.
o__28'
MODEL SCALEs 0.010
DRAWING NO.. VL78-000063, VL78-OOOO_B, M_rtin Mariet%a 8_600R07000
DIXm.slons, _ sc___;_ M.oDELSCALE
: Leading edge at; XT 1040.667 i0._O7
_T _.169 o.
ZT 5_0.93_ 5._09
Trailin6 edge at: XT 206R.920 20.629
YT 70.000 O.700
: _ 573.934 5.739
Diameter of line 4.0 0.040
Centerline of lines located radially at _ = 33°_5 ' '









•- T_u xzx (cm_**)
: MOlal_KI:I41_,NaIORAL_T
J
[IRNI_J_L_':_CRZPPION' _ rocircu£at_o, l_no on T_8.
MODEL SCALE: 0.010
DRAWZNGNO.. VL78-000063,VL78-OOOO6aB,M_rtln M_rletta8a6o0ao700o
: DIMENSIONS| FULL SC[LE MODEL SCALE
L_din_ edge at.* XT 1040.667 10.407
: ¥T - 94.169 - 0.9_.
-. ZT 540.934 5.409
•. Trailingedge at." XT a062.920 a0.629 ....
: YT - 70.00 - 0.7o0
ZT 573.934 5.739
Diameter of line 4.00 0.040
; Centerllneof llne locatedradially a% _ = 33°45'
.i (Left of TDL look_n6forward)
T
"" ,Ill IIII __7_ ...... llJlJ[ - 1l " - I- i ..... Iilll-
00000001 -TS F::12




L=. aN NlgCRINON: R_gh%-N_nd fd'L .,_,..tel.erLleondul_ line on T;.,g
i:C i
i: MODEL SCAI_| O.O10L-i::
" DPmWZ__OSNO'.: W_78-0OO063,'v_7_-OOOO6_B,M,-_r%inM_rLu_._a&_600_07OOO
= D_|SIONS ! FULL I_.Ci,LEMODI'II, ,.,t,AI_
7--
:- l_adln_ edge _t; X_ IO8_.333 10.843
.... YT 99..59_. O.9_6
.. _ 139.62o 1.396
.- 'Pra:l,Z_.r_ edge a._,, X_ P0,58,00 _O.5610
. ¢,
' I_ YT 99. 991 O.996
,._ _ 139.620 I. 396
I.?,T Conduit alze _.0 x 6.0 0,020 x O.O6













- D_fIiON_' F_d,__CALI,'' " MOI)Fb[10AI_
i. Loudin_ odgo at: _ 360.733 3.GO7
- Y,r zg._g_ u.tb_
_ 4o7.7zB 4 .o77
- 9rai_i_ edge at: _y P.083.,5 _0,83_
-- YT 63.e5 O.633
; _ 60_,O_ 6,o_o
/%
:: Cent_rltne of line located radially at _ = 27 °










MODEL C0MPONE_T: ELECTRICAL LINE - PT27




DRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO6aB
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MOII_LSCAL_:
Leading edge at: X? 360.733 3.607
XT I1.549 O.115
ZT 4L_ .474 4.125















MODEL COMPO_: F_EDLINE - FLIo
" G_RAL DESCR_PI'ION: L_ feedllne on upper left-hand side of T28.
: MODEL SCALE: O.OlO ,
. DRAWINGNO.: VL78-OOOO63,VL78-OOOO62B
, DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
. L_adi_ edge at: XT 2071._ 20.715
"" YT - 70.0 - 0.700
;.
ZT 573.934 5.73?
•- Traili=B e_e at: XT 2081.8 20.818
_' YT - 70.0 -O.700
" ZT ,,,,-,':"-"'.o59 5.8_l
#











"?'" MODEL DIME,NSIO_AL DATA
: MODELCOMPONENT:FF_DLI_: - I_i
GENEIV_LDESCRIPTIOI_t LO2 feedltne on upper right-band of T28.
'- MODEL SCALE. 0.O10
:?
" D_WINa NO,: VL78-000063,VL?8-OOOO6eB
_._. DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
:,r: Leacl_ng edge at: X_. 1000.667 10.007 I
:_' YT 70.O0 0.700
.... z_ 15o.519 z.5o5
:,." Trailing edMe at: XT 2071.5 20.715
"--
- Y_ 7o._ o.7oo
,. ZT 573.934 5.739
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I zzz ,
MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
MODELCOMPONENT:L I_30S?ERSOL_pROC_ MOTOR- S_2
GENERALDESCRIPTION' _e 1_ _8 an external oro_ulston sv_te_
i
which is jettisoned and recovez_ble after burnout. The BSRM's can be
u
i
Fefurb_shed and reused afte R recovery. ,,,
MODEL SCALE: O.010
DRAWINGNUMBER' VC77-000002, V_"_Q-QO0002 ....
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Length, In. _ 17.8q_;
MaxWidth, Tank Dia., In. --_
Max Depth, Aft shroud dia., In. p(_ o_ ? _P_o
Fineness Ratio _q.=;c_ 8. _q6
Area - Tt 2 ......





WPof BSRM eenterline (ZT) 400.00 4.00
FS of BSRM nose (NT) 743.0 7._30





OEt_r,AL DBSOI(I_VrION:F1ov-thro_u_hBRB ngzz!e__im_u_a_?_.... (..._7.0 or'ototY_, _
_-- : .... • , ..=- , . _ ....... L, _ , _ _ | nu. ...... |_____ • e,,_
I_DEL 8CAI_ = O.OlO
t
DRAWINGNO. SS-4OIRBI....
MAtH NO.: 1.55,a.O, 2.2
DIMENSIOl_ ._I_ SCALE u^_,:,..... ,'.v _, , .,SCAI._,
l:AchNo. = i.5,5_.2 o, 2.:2
Length ~ in..
otmb,,:tPo_s to sxlt _ _





_.t _._ c .035E7
Gimbal Point,(str,tlon)--in.
XB t9o_..6_ . _.o26
IB + ._ + ____
ZB
,l l J l -- -- :-- -- .
Null Posltion--de_.
,. Pitch . o .... O......
¥_w _ o7O - ---
.. ....... ', ....... _ ................ 1 1 J ........... ,- , 1
00000001-TSF05
r j" 1 [ 1_ r,
"--" ! . r
._F ) 1 'f
:_ _ zzz leon,D)
- MODELDIMENSIONALDATA
t
.- MODELCOMPONENT: S._BPROTUBERANCES- PS_ .....
GENERALDESCRIPTION: m,,_*.,._-_l t.,--nl o, _R_ _la_: _ a_. t,_,_,
- _Le_dLng ed£e_ circular croQo-_ectlon with mountlr_ flen_e. Tunnel
•.:- d$_cont;Lnuedfrom XR _ 150_,P._ to 1517,75,
. MODEL SCALE: 0,0].0 . MODEL DPAVING_ SS-A0128L
.-: DRAWINGNUMBER: vc77-QQQOO24 .......
o
:- DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
:. Length , In. 1._81,._7 .__
i ;
i ,- MaxWidth 1_._r_ n. 'l _Q
;. MaxDepth _.72 .......0.037
.-.?
- I_dius _. 1O n .n_'l Q
A_eo ....... iii i




i " Wetted ..........
Bose ., ,,,,,,









MODEL OOMPONFA"£: 0IRCUMFERENTIAL STIFF_,I_ER- _i
GI_J,L DESCRIPTION: Four-rir_ _tiffener_ located at aft end of tho
_olid rocket boo_t_r_. The otiffener i_ a curved I-beam.
MOD,I_ SCALE: 0.010
DRAWING NO. : VC_-O00002
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Heisht 4.7 O .047






1 I I ! '' ! I
I
#
TA_L! Ill (coN_' D)
MODELDD4ENSlONAL_TA
MODEL COMPONE_T: SP_ PRICE - l_
GENERAL DESCRIFFION: Tie-down fixture on aft skirt. Total of four
mounted @ 30 dee to the vertical ,ql_i centerline.
MODEL SCALE: O.O10
DRAWING NO.: VC77-00OOO2
DIMENSIONS:_ FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading ed6e @ XB - 1855.2 18.552
Trailing ed6e @ XB = 19S5.R 19.252
Width, maximum , In. 14.5 O.145
Helght,maximum 9.0 0.09o
Plan taper 12° 12°
OAC .. 70.0 O.700






MO 'DE% DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPON_T: SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER - EX'[_J_ '_A_K ATTACH ,.PSI_
GENERAL DESCR_PP_ON: Two rlr4_ stlffonern located at aft end of solid




DIMENSIONS: FULL SC/_l,_ MODEL SCALE
:-_. Height, In. 8.00 0.0800
.,. Length, In. 3.00. 0.0300
r Location ......... XB = 1511.00
'4ODELDIMENSIONAL IMTA
MO_ COMFONENT: cIRCU_-NTI_, ,_TI_ENF_ - _13
G_ DESC_IFTION: Ring :_tLf_on_vlof_atudat tho polnt where the
o, flar_. The,_t_ff_ner i_ I-b_am.
MODEL SCALE: O.O10
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